
The Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP) is a worldwide not-for-profit charitable organization focused on improving the security of software. Our mission is to 

make software security visible, so that individuals and organizations worldwide can make informed decisions about true software security risks. 
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Join OWASP Bloomington and learn about software development, security, industry trends and more.  Every meeting is open to everyone and has free food! 

Guest Speaker:   April 2nd  4.00 pm  

Location: Auditorium , Monroe County Library (303 E. Kirkwood Ave. ) 

Scaling a Software Security Initiative: Lessons from the BSIMM 

This talk highlights important lessons in scaling the software security touchpoints described in the book Software Security and making them work effi-

ciently and effectively in a global software security initiative. The talk will focus on the top three touchpoints, discussing tools, technology, people and 

processes for each: 

• Code review with a static analysis tool. What is better, a centralized factory model or tools on all developer’s desktops? How do you set things up to fix 

what you find? How do you avoid rejection of a complex toolset that requires real expertise to use? What about frameworks that are in common use but stymie current commercial 

tools? Are false positives a real issue? 

• Architectural risk analysis. How do you even begin to scale something requiring so much expertise and experience to the enterprise? What kinds of knowledge make this process more 

efficient? How do you gather intelligence about threats? What are the top ten security design flaws? 

• Penetration testing. What role should pen testing play in a software security initiative? Is it best to develop capability in house or hire outside experts? What kinds of access to design 
documents and source code should pen testers get? Does pen testing scale? How often should an application be tested? 

These questions and others will be addressed head on using examples from the 70+ BSIMM firms and many years of real world experience. (Firms in the BSIMM include, Adobe, Aon, 
Bank of America, Box, Capital One, The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation (DTCC), EMC, F-Secure, Fannie Mae, Fidelity, Google, Intel, Intuit, JPMorgan Chase & Co., Mashery, 
McKesson, Microsoft, Nokia, Nokia Siemens Networks, QUALCOMM, Rackspace, Salesforce, Sallie Mae, SAP, Scripps Networks, Sony Mobile, Standard Life, SWIFT, Symantec, Telecom 
Italia, Thomson Reuters, Visa, VMware, Wells Fargo, and Zynga.) 

Speaker:  Gary McGraw, Ph.D. CTO, Cigital  

Company: www.cigital.com  | podcast: www.cigital.com/silverbullet  | blog: www.cigital.com/justiceleague  | book: www.swsec.com  | personal: 
www.cigital.com/~gem  | @cigitalgem  

Gary McGraw is the CTO of Cigital, Inc., a software security consulting firm with headquarters in the Washington, D.C. area and offices throughout the world. 
He is a globally recognized authority on software security and the author of eight best selling books on this topic. His titles include Software Security, Ex-
ploiting Software, Building Secure Software, Java Security, Exploiting Online Games, and 6 other books; and he is editor of the Addison-Wesley Software Se-
curity series. Dr. McGraw has also written over 100 peer-reviewed scientific publications, authors a monthly security column for SearchSecurity and Infor-
mation Security Magazine, and is frequently quoted in the press. Besides serving as a strategic counselor for top business and IT executives, Gary is on the 
Advisory Boards of Dasient (acquired by Twitter), Fortify Software (acquired by HP), Raven White, Max Financial, and Wall+Main. His dual PhD is in Cognitive 
Science and Computer Science from Indiana University where he serves on the Dean’s Advisory Council for the School of Informatics. Gary served on the IEEE 
Computer Society Board of Governors and produces the monthly Silver Bullet Security Podcast for IEEE Security & Privacy magazine (syndicated by 
SearchSecurity).  
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